Emma
By Jane Austen
Emma is young, rich and
independent. She has
decided not to get married
and instead spends her time
organizing her
acquaintances' love affairs.
Fiction AUS
Rebecca
By Daphne Du Maurier

Want more book
recommendations?
Check out our Readers Advisory
page at www.greenwoodlibrary.us/
recommendations

Mrs. Maxim de Winter enters the
home of her mysterious new
husband and learns the story of
the house's first mistress, to
whom the sinister housekeeper is
unnaturally devoted.
Fiction DUM

Maisie Dobbs
By Jacqueline Winspear
Maisie Dobbs entered
domestic service in 1910 at
thirteen. When her remarkable intelligence is discovered by her employer,
Maisie becomes the pupil of
Maurice Blanche.
Mystery WIN
Fall of Giants
By Ken Follett
Follows five interrelated
families as they move
through the dramas of the
First World War, the Russian
Revolution, and the struggle
for women's suffrage.
Fiction FOL
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Culinary
Mysteries

Crime Brulee
By Nancy Fairbanks

The Dressmaker
By Kate Alcott

A Duty to the Dead
By Charles Todd

Living out her final days in a
nursing home, 98-year-old
Grace remembers the
secrets surrounding the 1924
suicide of a young poet.
Fiction FAI

A spirited young maid on
board the Titanic captures
the attentions of two men
including a kindhearted sailor and an enigmatic Chicago millionaire.
Fiction ALC

WWI nurse Bess Crawford
makes a promise to a dying
young lieutenant to take a
message to his brother.
Mystery TOD

A Room with a View
By E. M. Forster
Lucy Honeychurch falls in
love while on a visit to
Florence and must choose
between fulfilling her social
role or following her heart.
Fiction FOR

The House of Mirth
By Edith Wharton
Set among the elegant
brownstones of New York City
and opulent country houses
like gracious Bellomont on the
Hudson, the novel creates a
satiric portrayal of what Wharton herself called "a society of
irresponsible pleasure-seekers"
Fiction WHA

The Portrait of a Lady
By Henry James

The American Heiress
By Daisy Goodwin

When Isabel Archer, a
beautiful, spirited American,
is brought to Europe by her
wealthy Aunt Touchett, it is
expected that she will soon
marry.
Fiction JAM

The story of Cora Cash,
whose early twentiethcentury marriage to England's most eligible duke is
overshadowed by his secretive nature and the betrayals
of London's social scene.
Fiction GOO

Maid to Match
By Deeanne Gist
Set at the Vanderbilt's Biltmore
estate in 1890s Ashville, North
Carolina, this novel finds Tillie
Reese torn between her lifelong dream of being a lady's
maid and the romantic stirrings of her heart.
Fiction GIS

The Forsyte Saga
By John Galsworthy
The saga begins with Soames
Forsyte, a successful solicitor
who buys land at Robin Hill on
which to build a house for his
wife Irene and future family.
Fiction GAL

Lady Almina and the Royal
Downton Abbey
By Fiona Carnarvon
Lady Fiona Carnarvon
became the chatelaine of
Highclere Castle eight years
ago. In that time she's
become fascinated by its
rich history.
Bio CAR

Jane Eyre
By Charlotte Bronte

Below Stairs
By Margaret Powell

In early nineteenth-century
England, an orphaned
young woman accepts
employment as a governess
and soon finds herself in
love with her employer who
has a terrible secret.
Fiction BRO

The remarkable true story of
an indomitable woman
who, though she served in
the great houses of
England, never stopped
aiming high.
Bio POW

